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AVAILABILITY
Podcast Guests
Event Speakers
Guest Bloggers

ABOUT COME TO THE TABLE
Come to the Table is a place where real women have real conversations with and about a real God!
There's no empty platitudes or flowery talk.
Come to the Table believes that every woman has a brain, an opinion and a calling from God!
Downloaded world wide! SPARK Media Awards nominees 2022 for Best Female Podcast, Best Co-Hosted
Podcast and Best Podcast Graphis. Named #17 of the Top 50 Moms in Podcasting by Podcast Magazine 2022

BOOKING INFORMAITON
COMETOTHETABLEPODCAST.COM
WOMENCOMETOTHETABLE@GMAIL.COM
@COMETOTHETABLEPODCAST

MELISSA
WEBER
MATTHEW 5:16

CO-HOST OF THE
COME TO THE TABLE
PODCAST

TOPICS
Abusive Relationships
Identity in Christ
Deconstruction
Biblical Psychology
Parenting
Adult ADHD

QUESTIONS
How does the church fail women
who are being abused?
How does knowing your identity in
Christ change your outlook on life?
How can you deconstruct, yet still
find God?
How can psychology be Biblical?
How can you raise children to
embrace God's calling for them?
What are some things that help you
thrive with adult ADHD?

ABOUT MELISSA
Melissa grew up in church and accepted Christ as a teen, but
struggled into her adulthood with feeling like she fit in at
church. After having the courage to walk away from both a
toxic church and an abusive marriage, Melissa went through a
season of rediscovering who she was to God. She has a
passion for helping women see their worth and understanding
how their past traumas can effect how they are able to interact
with Christ on a daily basis.

ABOUT COME TO THE TABLE
Come to the Table is a place where real women have real
conversations with and about a real God! There's no empty
platitudes or flowery talk. Come to the Table believes that every
woman has a brain, an opinion and a calling from God!
COMETOTHETABLEPODCAST.COM
WOMENCOMETOTHETABLE@GMAIL.COM
@COMETOTHETABLEPODCAST

AMANDA
TURNBULL
ACTS 20:24

CO-HOST OF THE COME
TO THE TABLE PODCAST

TOPICS
Spiritual Abuse
Toxic Church Leadership
Deconstruction
Parenting
Marriage
Biblical History

QUESTIONS
What is spiritual abuse and
where does grace fit in?
How can you identify toxic
church leadership>
Can someone deconstruct,
but still be a Christian?
How can you raise kids to
know Christ and be a true
light in their world?
How can you find
forgiveness in your marriage
after unfaithfulness?
Why is it important to know
Biblical history and how does
it effect us today?

ABOUT AMANDA
Amanda was raised in church, but didn't come to know Christ
until she was adult. She served at a church for nearly 15 years,
spending time on leadership and staff. After God opened her
eyes to toxicity, Amanda left her church and underwent spiritual
deconstruction, but still came out being able to acknowledge
God for who He is in her life and what He has purposed for her
to do. She has a passion for encouraging those suffering form
spiritual abuse, as well as helping women realize they can
understand scripture.

ABOUT COME TO THE TABLE
Come to the Table is a place where real women have real
conversations with and about a real God! There's no empty
platitudes or flowery talk. Come to the Table believes that every
woman has a brain, an opinion and a calling from God!
COMETOTHETABLEPODCAST.COM
WOMENCOMETOTHETABLE@GMAIL.COM
@COMETOTHETABLEPODCAST

